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THE SAX FRANCISCO CALL, M^ 19, 1910.

Every important Detail of Abbot
Confession Denied by Defendant

WASHINGTON", May I?.—From near-
ly every country on" the face of the
globe, men and. women are crowding
into Washington tonight to attend the
world's sixth Sunday school conven-
tion/- .which will open tomorrow. Be-

tween 2,000 and' 3,000 delegates are
expected.

President Taft will deliver the prin-
cipal' address at the* great welcome
service, Justice- Harlah- is at the head
of a, list of distinguished men assist-
ing the^local' committee in arranging
for the convention; while among his
associates are Secretary Wilson. Secre-
tary. Nagle, and Secretary Meyer from
the cabinet; Senators Beveridge. Dol-
liver and Overman, and Representa-
tives Payne, Foelker, Nelson, Lloyd,

iCandler :and |Cassidy, from 'congress.
\u25a0 Probably the most spectacular meet-
Ing of the week willbe a praise serv-
ice on the east steps of the capitol,
on the spot where presidents receive
the oath of office.

Dr. F. B.;Mayer of England, presi-
dent of the World's Sunday School as-
sociation," will call the convention to
order tomorrow afternoon. During the
first tw6 days of the convention ad-
dresses will be delivered by Rev. Y.
Tanka and Rev. N. Tamura of Japan.
Mrs. Vayyah Parakat of Syria. Rev.
LV E. Marek of Bohemia, Hen. T. H.
Yun of Korea. Rev: E. M. Sein of Mex-
ico, and "Ex-Ballle" Strachan of Scot-
land.- ;

- " "•
Those who will respond to the ad-

dress of welcome by President Taft
are: Dr.;Monroe Gibson of England,
Bishop Yoitsu Hondu of Japan, Bishop
C. Hartzell of Africa, and Rev. J. A.
McKenzie of New Zealand.

Ambaaador Bryce of Great,. Britain,
Is on the" program for the last day of
the convention. May 24.-

The- woman's foreign missionary
movement will be given a prominent
place on the program. Friday even-
Ing, May 20, 'four simultaneous ses-
sions -will be held and Mrs. James S.
Sherman, wife of Vice President Sher-
man, will preside over one.

World's Sixth Sunday School
Convention Begins Today in
\ Washington City

Pathetically ignorant of the Tiegal

formalities surrounding the dissolution
of the marriage -compact, Charles and
Minnie Mitchell, a boy and' giri1 couple

who had quarreled over breakfast, vis-
ited Judge Graham's court yesterday

morning and. announced to Clerk JVil-
lfam McNulty \u25a0 that they had come to
get a divorce. , .
. "Sign the/papers right away," com-
manded

i Mrs. Mitchell, imperiously.
"This is- ray husband and v we have
agreed to get a divorce. We have been
married^: eight- months, but- 1 will live
with;him no longer, so please divorce
us-nbw, as; we have agreed."

"Yes." we have agreed," "chorused the
young husband, who... is a printer
scarcely out of his teens.

."But you must start isuit to get a
divorce,"- explained McNulty. "Besid.es,
you can not- get a . divorce when -you :
agree

~
upon It/- That is collusion*" .

.This. was news to the girl wife. But
jshe knew only that she wanted a di-
jvorce and could. not bebothered start-
ing a suit.'
J "Idon't care about collusion or about

.suits," she declared, "but Iwant a di-
vorce. We both want it."

"Well, wait until the judge comes,"
suggested the clerk. , 7 :*

'

. "Oh, no Iwon't," the young wife re-
torted smartly. "Ihave- read all about
Judge! Graham. lIo'U- try to reconcile
us, and;ldon't want to be' reconciled."- McNulty with" a. grandfatherly' air.
questioned and advised the young
couple, but without noticeable effect., "IfI.can not cret a divorce, I'lllive
separate from him,'' announced Mrs.
Mitchell as she left,the"-courtroom. Her
husband was with her as they departed."

Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

By Judge Van Xostrand
—

Simeon Essen from
Euleta A. Essen, eruelt.r; .Annie Wessel from
Horman H. Weisei; crneltj-. • !
•By Judge Mogan

—
Penrl Latimer from Hollis

Latimer,,cruelt.T. .-
Suits for divorce were begun yester-

day by:'
r^>u!t«e

'
Miller ajralnst Michael C. MllJfr, de-

sert ion.
-

\u25a0

Bessie. E. Price against George I, Price.
eruelt.r.

Anna Ranieri against Peter Ranleri, will-
ful neglect.

Margaret Nolan against James Pi Nolan, will-
ful neglect. /

-

Youthful Couple Enlightened in
Regard to Requirements of

; Divorce Law

NOTED SIXGEK DlES—Paris, Slay 18.—Mmt>.
Michelle Pauline Vardot-Oarcia, once a cele-
brated Ringer, died today. She was born In
1821. the daughter of Emmanuel Garcia, the
noted tenor. Her sister. Mme. Malibran, also
was famous as a vocalist.

From the rapid manner In which the
lists sent to the different police sta-
tions and at police headquarters are
being filled up it is expected that sub-
scriptions for exposition stock amount-
ing to about $80,000 or $55,000 willbe
made. The lists have only been out a
few days and already more than $15,-
000 has been subscribed. There are
852 members of the department of all
ranks, and it is estimated \u25a0 that each
patrolman, corporal, sergeant and de-
tective sergeant will subscribe for $100
worth of stock and each lieutenant and
captain for $200 worth. The men have
been informed by Chief Martin that
they are not compelled to subscribe*
but so far no one has refused.

It is stated at the headquarters of
the exposition company that the lack of
co-operation with which San Francisco
has always been charged has dissipated
during the present campaign for funds
to promote the exposition, the entire
community. It Is said, being imbued
with the keenest enthusiasm and lend-
ing a helping hand to the project that
will make San Francisco the most
talked of city In the entire world be-
tween the present time and 1915. •

Many volunteers are coming to the
front and enrolling with A. D. L.Ham-
ilton, secretary of division No. 2
of the special subscription committee,

and are lending their aid to the good
cause. Among those enrolled are:
J. E. Henry, president Photographers'
Association of California; E. B. Gimbai.
chairman wholesale and retail confec-
tioners; L. M. Kaiser, photo supplies;
E. Bluraenthal. wholesale and retail
glove dealer, and J. Casserato. member
of a firm of gravel and sand dealers.

Small contributions to the Panama-
Pacific international exposition stock
continue to flood the offices at the
headquarters of the company in the
Merchants' Exchange building; all the
clerks being: busily \u25a0 encaged in hand-
ling amounts ranging from $10 to (100.

Itis the desire of the subcommittee of
the finance committee that enough of
these small subscriptions be made to
swell the roll to such "a figure that
there willbe no opposition from New
Orleans. Washington or any other out-
side point.
VOLUNTEERS AID CAUSE

Clerks Kept Busy Checking Big
List of Subscriptions for '

\u25a0V^Small Sums

FLOOD OF FUNDS
FOR EXPOSITION

H.P. Flannery, former police commissioner, going io the courthouse in San Rajael, where he is on trial for
grand larceny. On the right is his attorney, George A.Knight, and on the left of the picture is,Flannery's body-
guard, Harry Osgood, sometimes known as Harry White, a. former Chinatown guide. , , : . 'j.V'l •

Testimony Concluded Yesterday

and Defendant Makes Con-
tradictions

Accordance With His First
Statement

Explanation of Telegram Not in

Continued From l'ac<" One

MILLIONS AT STAKE

Conllnneii From ;Paj?e One

Nephews Call Book Keeper to
Stand and Seek to Prove
Si He Planned Fraud

.•, AzroiCoburn's testimony -will be re-
sumed ttombrrow.. . ;' :'."- .."/...,.--.-'\u25a0. ..

'iToward: the end of the^day's proceed-
ings Azro; Coburn ,was

'
called to the

stand Ito'testify,"about his uncle's eccen-
tricities." He 'told,of the. old man's in-
sistence that he owned 50 square miles
in:San 1 Mateo .county. p;Coburn -had on:
one 'occasion Included.-schoor lands 'and
land -of the ;Catholic|church with his
own.vprppertyinl, framing, leases, .said
the;witness. AfterHelling his nephew
how,much ,land he ;owned, f and Cen join-
ing.;himI;'.not; to -divulge?' the secret,' Co-
burn.;/would ;;immediately the
same :/ 'information tbtsome » one: else,
Azro Coburn: testified.;. ; . . • ;

•Sullivan .pressed^ him to search- his
pockets for it, and after- Littlefleld had
unsuccessfully, appealed to the judge
not* to enforce the search he produced
the little book. Sullivan was not al-
lowed .by, the ;court to read it,however.

*
"Ithave. no, black pocketbook," an-

swered the..witness.. . _- \u0084 ;. - :

'
"Let: me ->haye, that little black mem-

orandum book: you carry," said Sulli-
van., -. '.

ness stand, and was aaked about a con-
tract hemade with Coburn in 1901, by
!which the '.latter agreed, to sell the
witness timber 'on, a 4,000; acre tract: in
San Mateo county for $1 per 1,000 feet.
The land was.worth $3.25 per, 1,000 feet
at that time,:according to the attor-
neys: for;the;petitioner. Sullivan had
information that this .valuation was
proved, by entries Ina- private memo-
randum ibook carried; by Liittiefield.

With, the conclusion of this line of.
testimony the defense rested Its case,
and Sheriff Taylor was called by the
pYosecution as its" first -^witness in re-
buttal. His testimony ..was a brief but
specific denial • of all of. MacSh'erry's
charges concerning the reputed con-
spiracy to "railroad* Flannery to
penitentiary. On cross . examination,
Attorney Knight asked a question that
brought an unexpected and surprising
answer from the sheriff, amounting ,to
ay direct charge '% against .' Supervisor
Louis C. Pistoles^ who has been ac-

Captain Thomas Duke of the San
Francisco police department succeeded
the defendant as a witness, and told of
an order he had received from Flan-
nery to put a stop to all gambling in
the city. Several character witnesses
concluded the defendant's list, among
them being Judge Cabaniss of the local
superior court." Father Philip Brady of
St. Charles Catholic church, former
Supervisor Ralph McLeran. W. A. Hal-
stead, Captain of Police Shea, Captain
of Police Anderson, John Tait, Charles
Ijoesch, Sergeant of • Police John
O'Meara, Chief Emergency Surgeon E.
S. Howard and Police 'Commissioner
Percy W. Henderson.

Another of Flannery's denials was to
the effect that he had not secured a
place for Abbott to conduct his local
headquarters and made arrangements
with both Abbott and the owner for
the lease. The question was propounded
by Boyd, who went no further Into the
details after securing the witness' neg-
ative answer. He referred, however, to
the plan that was on foot for the open-
ing of a second "Dick Canfield's"
gambling house, which was to have
been established, in one of the finer
downtown cafes. The banquet room
of one of the big restaurants already
had been taken, according, to the story,
at a monthly rental of ?500, and more
than $10,000 worth of furniture and
rugs were ready to be installed.
CHARACTER WITNESSES \^Y

When Hazleton came to him for as-
sistance on the day of the poolroom
raid, Flannery said he didn't ask who
or what the trouble was about. It
always has been his^ habit, even during

his -tenure as police commissioner, he
said, to recommend attorneys to any
men charged with crime who appealed
to him for help.

After denying at first that he ever
had received a pearl stickpin from Ab-
bott, Flannery suddenly changed his
testimony and said that he had been
given such a pin by Abbott "and the
boys" for securing their reinstatement
at the racetrack. He had never in-
quired, he said, why they had been
barred from the track in the first place.
Flannery was asked about an interview
with him which was published in The
Call on the day preceding his indict-
ment. He said he did not think he ever
had made the part of the statement in
which he was quoted as saying that the
promise in his telegram related to the
matter of Abbott's reinstatement at the
track, or that he ever had said that he
did not know Hazel or MacSherry.

arranged with him for protection for
Abbott and his;crowd! The defendant
was questioned by Boyd as to his be-
lief that an incorporated "poker, club"
was legal, and said he believed that to
be true. Boyd then asked him why
Abbott would need his services to-se-
cure what he might get without a li-
cense, and what his telegram of prom-
ise actually had referred to in this re-
spect. Flannery responded that the
help he intended to give was to aid
Abbott In securing suitable quarters,
and that it was this to which the tele-
gram referred.

PIX FOR REINSTATEMENT

*
Knight asked ajfew'-more: questions

and excused.^ the^withess.'
f
;'.v...... : V ;

'-'": "The
'
people ;rest thelfj^ case,'!, vde-

clared the .district .attorney.
'- •.*'"\u25a0' "

'
"For ,one ;;thing,", answered ;,the; .wit-'.

ness/^Flannyry^senti'a^anJtoVmeJaiid'
offered -to]cut'^u'p;Hhel town;'with£me ;if
I.would let/up qn*him. I! The "man came
day,after day,\andil'naturally,;gotjsus—
picious.. iHeScame as VFlarinery'shemis^
sary,. and^made, the. 'offer ";tojdivide' the;!
spoils'.: '^1 never saw iFlannery^* u"ntil\u25a0

yesterday -.here IIn„the :*,cburtrobm, rt-and
'

Ihave no:animosity toward"; him- at'alh"'

-"What made you suspicious of-Him?".
questl6ned',Xnight.';.';:.>;.'\ •\u25a0:;;..;

.."I took him?;, to*Mark\West -, springs
in'an =;auto \u25a0> to keep ithe -\u25a0-crooks* away
from him,'*, answered -the.-: witness/;, y

'

. "Who .do,: you "refer 'to 'as* crooks?"
"Itwould-bea lpng'«list.',' '-- " '

, •.
Older said ,that-jlie .''had'Sput'up; the

money; for" tlie.:bonds' of \Parry, :one of
the men ;iridicted^as a^res'ult of

'
the

poolroom raid, but.explained^that.' he
had done so.; at .Abbott's '^request '-jind
£hat it was -Abbott's *mbney-?with' which
Parry's' bail w"as*se"9ured.:r^JKnlght<per-
sisted in questipnlng»the,witness about
his reasons' for taken*;an^'in-
terest. In. the Flannery,' case,.after;Older
had:explained 'that he.held: no animosl-,
tyi.towards rFlanncry .butjhad '.become
suspicious of

'

him.:i \u25a0\u25a0/* -:--->o -':\u25a0 -V.
'

Older; flatly contradicted
-

MacSherry
by statins that-" he

-
had never" entered

Abbott's cell in''. the .Marin 'county, jail

until .after Abbott > had been .released,

that Abbott :did 'not '.introduce ..him' to"
MacSherry and ,that

'
it
'was ;elther_'by ;

Mrs. "Abbott orf Mrs.';MacSherry"/ that
he was .originally* Introduced!/! to] Ab-'
bott, ,whom: hej. met; for', the"; first time
on- a; ferry boat. -Knight asked Older
on cross examlriationVwhy/ he had "taken
Abbott in his; automobile* to .the Mark
West springs.- '.••\u25a0 '^ .;\u25a0 ••: -'

- '
? r ...

TO KEEP CROOKS -AWAY ....:.:.:

Fremont Older, managing editor of
the Bulletin, who was subpenaed by.the
defense," but not called as a witness,'
was put on the stand by Boyd as. the
last witness in rebuttal.

-
Objections

were'made to Boyd's attempts to*secure
from him the details of the conversa-
tions he had with Abbott. in San Fran-
cisco, despite the' district attorney's

statement that he was taking this -line
to refute the claims of .the defense that
a plot existed between Abbott,' Older,

Sheriff :Taylor, William MacNevin and
others- to "railroad';; Flannery- to. the
penitentiary. .';"/.V'^"-" .

"What lie knew on-Pistolesi
—

yes!"
cried Sheriff Taylor, leaningforward in
his chair, "but Mr. Flannery— no! .We
had already told MacSherry while he
was in the county jail that* we.would
do what we could :for,him If-he would
tell the grand jury what he. had told
us privately about Pistolesi. It was
Pistoles! we were after.".'\u25a0

Taylor's outburst :of -confidence
brought -his examination to an end.
Knight did' not ask another question,
but excused, him from the witness
stand. Boyd's next witness in rebuttal
was John C. Neylan^ a' newspaperman,
who secured the interview with Flanr
nery published ..in The,., Callr,on .the
morning that Flannery was Indicted/
FLANNERY COXTRADICTEp /

Neylan positively contradicted two of
Flannery's /assertions., ;; He:said

"
that

Flannery had told him at that time that
he did not'- know either 1Haiel •or '.M&c-f
Sherry and had explained/his, famous
telegram to Abbott by stating that- the
promise contained in' it"referred "tO'.his
efforts to secure the latter's reinstate-
ment at" the racetrack,! ':Yesterday
Flannery admitted that he had known
both Hazel and. Ma'cSherry' for several
months, 'and his version \u25a0\u25a0- of :the 'tele-
gram was that! it. referred, to a poker
club. He also admitted yesterday that
his efforts to reinstate Abbott on the
racetrack took place at "least /a year

and a (half ago, and long \ before "the
telegram was sent. •

"Did not you and District Attorney
Boyd, a week ago Thursday, go ,tp the
Glenwood apartments in San Francisco
and attempt to Induce' Mrs."JMacSherry
to intercede with her. husband to tell
what he knew?" demanded Knight.\

cused of receiving, "protection- money"
from the Sausalito poolroom men.
PISTOL.ES! INVOLVED

brother of Juror Henry V. Genazzi;
Miss Marie Genazzi. a sister of the ',
came juror, and William Klliott. Flan-
nery*s nlj?ht rnawajser «f tfee Richelieu
saloon, who is said to have made state-
ments regarding the trial within the
hearing of Juror Genazzi and to have
asked Miss Genazzi to use her influ- j
once to have her brother "go light" on

PARRELL EXPLAINS

Detective John I*Farrell of the San
Francisco police department was re-
called for further cross examination by
Boyd at the outset of the session yes-'
te.rday morning and was asked if he j
Lad made the statement to Arthur Law-
rence, a San Rafael newspaper man,
that the reason he had been transfer-
red to the Park district was because
h* had been accused of doing politics

fnr Flannery. Farrell said that he had
told Lawrence that this was the reason
for the change attributed by the news- j
papers, but that he had no personal
knowledge of it.

Farrell's supplementary examination
took but a few minutes, and Knight
then called the defendant to the wit-
ness stand. The important part of the \u25a0

examination was led up to through
Flannery's statement that he had an
Intimate acquaintance of several years*

standing with Joseph Abbott, a Vir-
'

ginia City miner, who is the father of
the prosecution's star witness, Joe
Abbott. The defendant said that he
had onlyknown Joe Abbott the younger
for about five years and that this ac-
quaintance was due to his intimacy
with the father, but never amounted to
more than a mere passing friendship.
OICMKS Dl'MvO KNOWLEDGE

Flannery declared that he knew
Abbott only as a tipster on the races
and never at any time had any know-
ledge of his fake poolroom or bunko
operations. He said that Abbott had
introduced him to Frank Hazel, and
admitted that he had become acquaint-
ed with' William MacSherry through
an introduction by Abbott three or
four months, ago. Flannery's account

of his meeting with Abbott last Octo-
ber was radically different from Ab-
liott's version, which was to the effect
that Flannery had then proposed to
lira that he should come to San Fran-
<isco and open any kind of a gambling
house or bunko game that he might

"As nearly as Ican recollect what
happened." said Flannery, "Abbott
wanted to settle in San Francisco and
told me that, in the event we were
feuccessful in the election, he -wanted
to open a poker room and club ifhe
could do so within the law, or a cafe
or penny arcade."
LAWFUL POKER CLUB

Flannery *aid that he told Abbott
that he would have to incorporate his
poker club to make it lawful, and that
he would help him. or would assist
him In any other enterprise, but did
not think he could open a saloon or
a penny arcade because of the year's

residence requirement necessary to se-
cure a license. Flannery identified
the telegram s>ent to Abbott on No-
vember 3, admitted that he had writ-
ten and sent it and as-serted that the
reference to a promise related to his
pledge to assist Abbott in establish-
ing his "poker club."

Flannery said that Abbott called a
eecond time in December, after his
return from Seattle, and asked Flan-
nery to make good his promise to assist
him In opening a poker club or sa-
loon. The same general conversation
was gone over again, he said, and he
Informed Abbott that the soloon would
be out of the question because of the
lack of the residence qualification. The
defendant asserted that he knew abso-
lutely nothing of the opening of the
Sausalito fako poolroom, that Abbott
never told him that he wanted to open
a poolroom in Han Francisco, that he
never received from Abbott a list of
""steerers" for the poolroom and that
Abbott never In his life ppoke to him
on the subjects of "steerers" or "pro-
tection."
DKIVIESIXDKTTAIL

Along this same line Flannery con-
tinued to deny in detail every portion
of Joseph Abbott's testimony concern-
ing the alleged connection between
them. He said that he had not in-
troduced Detective Farrell or any other
policeman to Abbott nor that there
had ever been a conversation between
himself and Ahbott in which it was
arranged that he was to secure 12%
per cent. or any other amount
from Abbott's winnings. His whole de-
nial, summed up, was to the general
effect that he had never in any way,
•shape, form or manner, aided or abetted
the operation of the Sausalito fake
poolroom.
. Flannery admitted that he secured
an attorney, in the person of Assembly-
man Al Wheelan, for Abbott after his
nrrest, and prior to that for Clark and
Bull, the two Sausalito steerem who
were arrested In San Francisco. He
declared, however, that he did no more
than introduce Abbott to Wheelan on
one occasion end Roland J. Hazleton to
Wlieelan on the other, without' know-
Ing the nature of the cases for which
an attorney was wanted either time.
When Hazelton came to him on the day
of the poolroom raid, he said, he sug-
gested M. F. Cochrane, whom he be-
lieved to be the attorney, but knew
nothing more about the matter after-
ward.
XEVER TELBPHOXED MRS. ABBOTT

FJannery directly contradicted the
testimony of Hazelton and Mrs. Abbott
by declaring that he had never con-
ferred with the former and J.'.W. Coch-

l *ane over. the poolroom cases and 'that
never had met or telephoned to'Mrs."

Abbott under any circumstances.
On cross examination Flannery ad-

mitted that he knew Detective Farrell,
was anxious for his political support
and that he had' recommended '.him 'to
Chief of Police Martin, but denied'that
he had introduced him to:Abbott or had

The Northwestern ;Pacific announces
its second excursion- toHJkiah will be
run on- Sunday, May;22d." -No stops are'
made "in transit except for.; train: pur-
poses, and you. are -guaranteed a :seat;
asj.no more- tickets will be "sold than
peats "provided.:\ -On: this- ride,^passing,
as 'you do,", through! the beautiful val-
leys '\u25a0 of,.Marin, Sonoma; and '.Mendodno'
Counties," one can have ia .most enjoy-;
able day.'- The .scenery *is >varied, and
for 46 miles you "skirt ythej Russian
River. .The leaving;time t from 'San
Francisco is 8:45 a.' m., and from Ukiah\
5:00. p. m.- . Tickets are only $2.50 "f0r
round trip andare now-'on saleat.City
Ticket

-
Office,"" 874 Street,- and

Ukinh Excursion

ViWhen; a detective^ see^^anv- airship
sailing away Uie'Js? justified)«irT, think-,
'ing;thatHnere'ls{somethlngSup.',* ' ;

5

MODERN HAIR DRESSING
has played havoc with the tresses, of
the fair sex, and druggists, everywhere
comment on the fact that they are
selling large, quantities' of sage for
making the old-fashioned "sage tea,"
such «as was used by our grand-
mothers for promoting the growth of
their hair -and restoring its natural
color. -The demand for this well-
known herb for this purpose has been
so great that one manufacturer has
taken' advantage" of 'the fact,? and has
placed oh the market

'
an- ideal "sage

tea," containing sulphur, a valuable
remedy 'for dandruff and scalp 'rashes
and '<irritations. . This preparation,
which is called Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur, is sold:by;all leading druggists
for 50 cents and $1 a bottle, or willbe
sent direct by the Wyeth Chemical
Company; 74 Cortlandt St., New York
'City,upon receipt of price.. For sale,
and recommended by The Owl Drug

!Ca '.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0-•;:: "

\u0084\u25a0 \;. ..

Commencing Today, ca/ec a/e of Handsome 6 Inch
Taffeta Ribbon at 22c Yard

Asuperior quality of all silk,heavy taffeta ribbon suitable for Millineryuses or hair bows, offered
in white, light blue, old rose, navy, brown and cardinal. Some 1,500 yards in all. Decidedly
underpriced at sale price, 22c yard • Special Sale Section

Bargains Galore in Pretty Kimonos
Practical and dainty kimonos in pretty. comfortable styles,

• .\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0 ,\u25a0 \u25a0 for summer wear, offered at about the cost ofmaking.
" __"' Short flowered crepe kimonos, dress-: Long kimonos only at this price. \u25a0— -""--

-^r.W Lang flannelette kimonos with Gre-.. pentine crepe and may be had in un-
cian'bands/ . Second Floof, East. limited designs and colorings, at only

P|i|; ladies' Neckwear specJal:
AiMttglf

-
Dainty Pretty Pieces .CuPS*nd

y<r-^\ new and Unusual Values at Owl/CciS 31 ODC
x^^V decidedly \u25a0

' ' . ;, ' "

/ /$%//? attractive.
—

\u25a0 «^» P* \u25a0 j
~

signs in :|fa Imlwh\ tf^A \7/
bright fin- Chantecler ,Collars || Middy Collars— '^S^ Js£^

<' - V lsh Wlth of dainty, pleated lawn ISmartly fashioned of x ~^£^ \u25a0'

y$W monogram trimmed with Val. white pique, tabs at-
""^

. ',: tops —^en- laces. tached.-
™. graved free _\u0084 «..*«.. xi^j,, Dutch Collars— Savings of half on thin Ba-—"

: "ofcharge. g? afJi ?!T*\ f^ Made of lawn, daintily varian hand-painted cup and
Top contains mirror, and ot pieatea ia\\ns in

trjmme(j w{tia iaces saucer, with Dresden floral
powder puff. Price $1.25 ea. tapering styles, lace and edgings decorations. Very newest—

trimmed. Lace Tabs
—

Dainty shape and a decided bargain
-L^t^^ /Windsor Ties— tabs> wholly made of at the sale price. 35c.•'JMlii! B̂^^" 1̂., la^e of (?od quality Princess lace, 25c. =====

\u25a0
silk in Persians, plaids Rabat s—Neatly m

M&^^^^^L. or ots< made of lawn, pleated f* Q >«s

C m or g^4^Pm^*^l' Ascots
—

Unmade, in and Val. lace trimmed. J•>/#•"-> Bgf^B^SWKl -white only; made As- Choice of any at 25c. r -. 1* ' W*f."""'«t *̂^wf*fSf cots, Persian trimmed. Special Sale Section. G

'ite^t^l "The Day of Souls" \u25a0

*""
Mf^J ."':Tvi By Charles Tenny Jackson. BISSGII Cdfp6l

Draped Turbans $%^?p£ stotyoi San Frandsco
- Price

Sweeper $179

ySpecial $4.95
( ]\u25a0 . . '..:. : '" =j Most every housewife

styles -in draped O/TlflflO6f COfSC/S knows the merits of this
pongees; .Persian silks, or A

• ,
-\u0084 I -

r i. v j
sweeper and its superiority

silks in combinations; finished . A special display of these, world-renowned, Over any other on the mar-
-witH- quills,-:pheasant: tails ror perfectly modeled garments, $5^ up Expert ket. This sale price repre-.
fancies: Second Floor, East. corsetieres to fityou. Second Floor, East. } scnts a generous saving.

Sale of Groceries and Liquors
: pv~ At Very Special Prices

Continues Today and Tomorrow

Liyer!v
is Gfegg^
Thafi Wh-f7 You*ra -Tirea-^Oul of
SorU—Hbt«No AppetiU.^igig^
CARTER'S LITTLE^^BTTs^
LIVERPILLS
willput you right \u25a0jSf&mgU CkOTPBW \u25a0

in•low day*. jfSgffl&jft
MITTL

Cure v^S^^T^PV"'.': H

\u25a0 ioasiets, Icdigetti-m, «»*Sick;He»i«cbe.
::." SMALL!niUSMALL^DOSE, SHALLPRICE

-
.'GENUINE;must- bear signature:

II- JPenci!^fpoihts' seldom
I I\u25a0:I \u25a0: ;Hir^ak:-rVenuis^-lead is
t :.> smooth, not brittle. •

Si'.*:17'-- Black Degrees— 6B' to \u25ba9H
*

*2 Copylngru Decrees— Soft'? »nd• <y vr-^:'-^.K:-^vr-^:'-^.K:-^ ::lHard:.v--.» :\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.;\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0',
v r^ -•r^rrkViFi"i;Seod^ "four sbnalneas card•^1 U iliUkN'or - letter -;l>e«d »«nd dMI.
•V.J vri\CC"-er^ n»nie;foria11 free trial£;*T ,*.-**?^V^M^Rle-iVENns.-Pencil. ,

\u25a0;'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0- , -AMERICAN\u25a0:\u25a0PENCII^CO« tS|-;
;f"JiiU;'48rWest^th* Street,! New :YorkT

B1 j^T^T'^^'^ 3̂^ si** c i&u^^j!!^
'^^Hy^lllnlf'-^•/

'
%

**AND+0 m

BL\ \u25a0m^^mr^m^'l- irvrrpiguspaxMusuxzAaosTaoFOiUMOMOS. /Mk

USE: CALI/^WAIffS^THERE'S A,REASON: SUCCESS


